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Disclaimer

Stretton Focus prints a wide range of articles

and letters. The views expressed by signed articles are
those of their authors and not necessarily those of the
Management Board.

Copy day

is normally the ﬁrst Monday of the
month.
For the March 2008 issue it is Monday
4th February (12 noon).
For the April issue it will be Monday 3rd
March.

The March Stretton Focus will be
distributed on Friday 29th February
Outlets

may be purchased
by annual subscription (delivered) or
directly from Newsworld (Sandford
Avenue), Whinberries (All Stretton
Stores), Co-op, Longmynd Filling Station
(A49), Visitor Information Centre (Church
St) and the Churches.
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What’s On in
If you wish to know the times of regular meetings of

2 Saturday

Antiques Roadshow
£6. Proceeds to Rose Cottage Cat Rescue
2.00pm Longmynd Hotel

4 Monday

Flicks in the Sticks - Church Stretton
‘Away from Her’
7.30pm CS School

See Page 18

5 tueSday

Pancake Day – Race
Entry 50p in aid of the Bible Society
12.15pm Library

Pancake Day – Lunch
In aid of the Bible Society
Tickets: £4 from the Churches.
12.30 Parish Centre

6 WedneSday

Methodist Network Group
Speaker: Rev Joan Warner
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Long Mynd Camera Club
Competition no.3 ‘Open’
7.30pm URC Hall

8 Friday

Farmers Market
9.00 - 1.00pm Market Square

Senior Citizens Club
‘Pictures in Harmony’
2.30pm URC Hall

More Singers Concert
£5 (inc refreshments) from Burway Books, John
Thomas and on the door
7.30pm URC Hall

See Page 23

9 Saturday

New Light on the Five Senses Workshop
£10 Tel 722077 for details
Mayfair 9.45 - 4.30

11 Monday

Shropshire Literary Society
‘Baby, What Guy is Necking You Right Now?’
by Julian Smith
7.30pm CS Library

© 2007 Stretton Focus Limited
Registration No. 6237590 Inc in England
Registered Ofﬁce: 49 Ludlow Road,
Church Stretton, SY6 6AD
ISSN 1479–7356
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On in the Strettons in February

3

gular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and their contacts in the yellow pages.

19 Tuesday

Church Stretton Women’s Institute

Countrywomen’s Guild

‘Murder and Mayhem – Writing Detective
Fiction’
by Bob Bibby
7.15pm SHI

Mothers’ Union
Branch Meeting and Don Clow on ‘Fairtrade’
2.30pm Parish Centre

Islam, as I see it - Rizvan Khalid
South Shropshire Inter Faith Network
7.30pm CA Community Centre

Mayfair Winter Talks

13 Wednesday

Methodist Network Group
‘Women, the Word and the World’ by Yolande
Brown
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Strettons Arts Society

‘Pictures in Harmony’ by Ian & Hilary Templeton
£3.00 tickets beforehand from Mayfair, or on
the door
7.15 Mayfair Jubilee Room

See Page 37

Strettons Civic Society

Watercolour Workshop with Bob Wallis
7.00pm CS School

Flicks in the Sticks - ‘Becoming Jane’
Tickets £4(£2 children) Refreshments
Tel 722644 for details
7.30pm HB Village Hall

14/15/16 Thurs/Fri/Saturday
AS Amateur Dramatic and Social Soc

Annual Panto - ‘Aladdin and His Lamp’
Tickets £4 (£2.50 children) from Burway
Books,
John Thomas and 723143
2.00pm (Sat only - Matinee) AS Village Hall
7.30pm (Evenings) AS Village Hall

See Page 18

15 Friday

Shropshire Wildlife Trust
‘Seeing the Wood for Trees’ by Ian Dormer
Tickets £1.50
7.30pm URC Hall

‘Miners and Dialects of Clee Hill’ by Alf
Jenkins
7.30pm SHI

All Stretton Women’s Institute
‘Something Old and Interesting’ –
Competition
7.30pm AS Village Hall

20 Wednesday

Methodist Network Group
‘Trouble in Ireland’ by Canon Noel Beattie
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Long Mynd Camera Club

Shropshire Ornithological Society
‘Bird Nesting Habitats – Past Present and
Future’
by Graham Wren
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

26 Tuesday

CS and District Gardening Club
‘The Year of the Iris’ by John Trinder
7.00pm SHI

CS and District Flower Club
‘Anything Goes’ by Cynthia Hughes
7.30pm AS Village Hall

27 Wednesday

Methodist Network Group
Women’s World Day of Prayer preparation
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

29 Friday

St David’s Day Concert
with Llansilin Choir / Cor Llansilin
Tickets £5.00 from Methodist Church,
John Thomas and Burway Books
7:30 pm Methodist Church,

1 March Saturday
Rotary Quiz Night

Bring your own drinks and nibbles.
7.30 SHI.

‘Photographing people’
with Chris Nottingham
7.30pm URC Hall

22 Friday

Farmers Market
9.00 - 1.00pm Market Square

Senior Citizens Club
‘New Guinea’ by H. Horsfield
2.30pm URC Hall
AGM (preceded by Evensong
6.30pm in the Church)
7.30pm Parish Centre

Christmas Fayre at Mayfair

Abbreviations

AS = All Stretton
CA = Craven Arms
CMV = Carding Mill Valley
CS = Church Stretton
HB = Hope Bowdler

LS = Little Stretton
NT = National Trust
SHDC = Shrops Hills Discovery Centre
SHI = Silvester Horne Institute
TC = Town Council
URC = United Reformed Church
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Friends of St Laurence’s Church
Severn Valley Railway
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hop

?’

‘The Red Cross, Old and New’ by Ian Musty
2.15pm Parish Centre

25 Monday

February 2008
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Shopping in The Strettons

A

s we announced last month, we plan to visit all the
shops in The Strettons street by street to let you know
just what a marvellous range of things you can buy
here. We are starting at the crossroads where the two main
shopping streets – Sandford Avenue and the High Street
– meet, and shall begin our journey of discovery by going
down Sandford Avenue towards the station. You will realise
that we can’t put every shop into one issue, or there would
be no room for anything else, so we shall cover 4-5 shops in

each edition. We are sorry if those who are at the end feel
neglected, but we can’t think of a better way to do it, and
everyone will be included eventually, including market stalls
and delivery services.
This series will deal exclusively with shops, but we hope
to follow it up with a survey of all the local eating places,
so if your business does take-away food only as part of a
restaurant or cafe, please don’t be offended – we shall be
writing about you later.

Terry Jones Travel

S

tarting on the north side of Sandford Avenue,
we go down a few steps into a wonderland
of brochures. Should you feel the need to
leave this lovely town, Terry and his team have a
comprehensive knowledge of all types of travel,
and are always willing to take the time to talk
over your requirements. So for everything from a
coach trip to the journey of a lifetime, this is the
place to start. And of course, if you book through
a travel agency rather than the internet, all your
arrangements are fully covered by the ABTA guarantee. It is easy to forget this in our enthusiasm for economy travel.
Until recently you could also find the best value in rail tickets here, but unfortunately Arriva’s new ticketing
arrangements mean that Terry can no longer provide this service.

John Thomas Flowers & Pet Supplies

StRETTON FOCUS February 2008

O

ur local florist is a wonderful source of fresh cut flowers as well as indoor and outdoor plants. Gift wrapping is
part of the service, even if you are only buying a small bunch of flowers to take to a friend. The smell as you
enter the shop is always alluring, and there is something for every budget, and the shop offers a delivery service
around the country using a network of local
florists.
Somehow the shop also manages to accommodate
a wide range of pet supplies, from hay to dog
biscuits and name tags, and the staff are equally
knowledgeable about these.
Outside, the passage beside the back door is a
good place to hunt for plants for the garden, from
summer and winter bedding to shrubs and small
trees.
As a service to the community, John also
sells tickets for most local events on a non-profitmaking basis.

Oddbins

H

ow lucky we are to have a branch of this major high
street off-licence in our town. With its combination
of national purchasing power and local knowledge
the management of this shop offers us a huge range of wines,
spirits, and beers, with many of the beers locally produced and
more local produce on its way. Like so many of our local shops,
the size of the premises belies the width and depth of choice
available. Everything here has been chosen with us in mind, as
there is no space for things that might be popular nationally but
are not to the taste of local residents. This means that there is no
need to trudge despairingly from one aisle of incomprehensible
labels to another; if you are not sure what you want, the staff
will be happy to help you.
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Peter Briggs Shoes

W

e are lucky to have two shoe shops within a few hundred yards of each
other, which cater for almost every footwear need. Peter Briggs has
several branches in the Ludlow/Shrewsbury area, and all carry a range
of different makes and styles of shoes, as well as handbags and accessories such
as laces and polish. Some of the makes available here, such as Rieker and Hotter,
are hard to come by in larger towns and cities, where shops are frequently outlets
for only one or two manufacturers. So buying shoes here can be quicker and
more efficient than going further afield.

The Red
Cross Shop

E

veryone
has heard
of the Red
Cross, and this
shop must surely make a substantial contribution to funds,
as there is such a wealth of high-quality merchandise, from
second-hand clothes and jewellery through books and toys
to a most attractive range of greetings cards. The shop is
staffed by a dedicated band of volunteers, whose work
in the room at the back, unseen by the average shopper,
involves sorting, pricing, and sometimes removing
creases with a ‘steamer’ in order to make the most of the
contributions that local people bring in. Anything which
might be worth that bit more is priced by an independent
valuer, so don’t be afraid to donate special items, as they
will certainly be sold for a fair price and bring in extra cash
to go to this very deserving charity.

5

One more reason
to shop locally!

W

hen you are
thinking about
shopping, don’t
forget to consider the true
cost of driving to Shrewsbury
or Ludlow. The current
mileage rate for employees is
around 45p per mile, which
presumably represents the
true cost of motoring, not
just the price of the petrol. So
a round trip to Shrewsbury
would in fact cost you in the
region of £11.

Steam in the Strettons

I

Bewdley Station
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f it’s not too much of a contradiction, crude technology
must be the appeal of the steam locomotive. There are
some clever things going on inside a steam engine but
the raw brutish power produced overwhelms the clever
bits and the senses take over. The sight, sound and smell
are the things that turn grown men into small boys. Local
steam enthusiasts were lucky in 2007. Several steam hauled
charters passed through the Strettons and what better place
to see them? We sit at the top of the North and South
bound inclines so the engine is usually working hard and
looking at its best as it passes through. These tours are
organised by one of about seven private companies. They
hire a locomotive and carriages and then comes the difficult
bit, making arrangements with Network Rail to route or
‘path’ the train.
I’ve loved steam locomotives for as far back as I can
remember. I was lucky when I was a lad, we lived close to
two main lines so I was spoilt for choice GWR or LMS, both
great. I’m not a rivet counter or an anorak (I couldn’t go
into depth or detail about design or history) I just love to see
steam trains.
To get my regular steam fix I’m a member of the Severn
Valley Railway based at Bridgnorth. After the disastrous
flooding of 2007 the sixteen mile line should be reopened
in March, I recommend a visit. Step back in time and see
the well preserved stations dotted along the line amid the
glorious scenery of the river valley. It’s a relaxed and easy going day out with the bonus of seeing those smelly, dirty,
noisy beautiful beasts. Oops, another contradiction!
Paul Godwin
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Church Stretton School News
Craft Fayre

Our annual Craft Fayre, organised by the PTA and now in
its 20th year, was attended by crafts people and members of
the public from across the county and mid Wales. The Fayre
was first established 20 years ago by the PTA. With over 50
fabulous stalls packed with beautiful, unique, handcrafted gifts
for Christmas, there was something for everyone and the event
once again proved extremely popular. Craft demonstrations,
hot food and refreshments were served throughout the day. We
would like to thank all parents who supported our 20th Craft
Fayre; we made over £2,400. A special thank you goes to all
our parent helpers who worked so hard.

Mufti Day

Our Mufti Day in November raised money for Children
in Need. The theme for the day was children’s fictional
characters. Pupils came in a variety of disguises from Harry
Potter to fairies. A cake bake and other activities took place
in school. The whole day was organised by several of our
pupils participating in their Duke of Edinburgh Award:
Sophie Lewis, Ottilie Martin, David Wilson, and Miranda
Pratt. Thanks to everyone who participated, we raised £700.

Silver Medal for School Trio

7

Scouts return from Jamboree Trip

Church Stretton School students Archie Bolton (10V) and
Matt Virden (10W) – both members of the 2nd Longmynd
Scout group – attended a special evening in the Scout Hut
in Church Stretton in September after their return from the
World Jamboree. A barbecue was held for local organisations
that helped to sponsor Archie and Matt. Churches Together,
Rotary, Middle Marches Lions Club and the United Nations
Association were guests of the Scout Group. Archie and Matt
both delivered impressive presentations of their experience
at the main site in Chelmsford and also at Brownsea Island
in Poole Harbour. They capably answered a wide variety of
questions from the audience and guests were enthralled to
hear about the world-wide event of the Scouting Movement’s
celebration of their founder, Lord Baden Powell. Every scout
is an ambassador for the Movement and at Church Stretton
School we have two of the best!

Church Stretton Duo Triumph in Trials

Jack Welch (9W) gave a winning performance in the
Central Wales Auto Club’s Motorbike Trial at Carters Farm,
Knighton. With 12 points he led the way in the Youth
Expert class, while another rider Tom Foulkes (9Z) came
third. Fifty-nine riders took part in the event with the trial
having three different routes to cater for all abilities.

In the Midlands Schools’ Modern Biathlon Championships
(swim and run), three of our pupils won the team silver
medal, competing against schools from across the East and
West Midlands. For Jamie Mackaill (10S) and Danny Harley Technology College Update
(10X) it was their first ever biathlon competition and, having New Facilities.
won the team silver along with Tom Everett (10X), they are
Part of the funding for the Technology College was
now in training for next year’s championships.
allocated to a capital project to develop facilities at the
school. At the start of term three new facilities were
Creative Arts Trip
opened: a new Art room, a new Graphic Design room
In October, Year 10 pupils who study Art, Music or Drama
and a new CAD/CAM room. The CAD/CAM room is
had the opportunity to spend two days on the Creative Arts an exciting development at our school. CAD (Computer
Trip. Pupils visited the Tate Modern on the South Bank, the Aided Design) facilities are provided by 29 PCs, each with
National Gallery, went backstage at the National Theatre,
appropriate software for design work. CAM (Computer
saw a theatrical and musical production and experienced live Aided Manufacturing) is supported by a laser cutter which
street theatre in Covent Garden. They stayed in a modern
can cut designs from a range of materials. This gives pupils
youth hostel with en-suite rooms and had the use of a private the opportunity for ‘design and make’ elements of projects
coach for two days.
in commercial and industrial contexts.

Trivia Corner No 51 by Ken Willis

Achievements
Being a Technology College, we are expected to reach
certain attainment targets in Maths, Science and Design
Technology each year. In summer 2007 we were extremely
successful in a number of areas. Key Stage 3 pupils who
reached at least a level 5 at the end of Year 9 are: Science, 91
%, Maths, 90% and Design Technology, 83%. Key Stage 4
pupils who gained a grade A* to C in the GCSE exams are:
Science, 60%, Maths, 69% and Design Technology, 74%.
Community Projects
‘Food for Families’: a short course for families with young
children to introduce new skills and techniques in healthy
food options, and Information Technology support for adult
learners in the local area.

1. Lent always begins on which day of the week?
2. If Denis was the menace, what was Minnie?
3. What is the next highest prime number above 23?
4. In which Irish City is the Abbey Theatre?
5. Which house on the Isle of Wight was home to Queen Victoria?
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Miranda Lowe (8Z) has taken the first steps towards a stage
and screen career after appearing in a movie and co-hosting
her own TV show. Earlier in the year Miranda finished
filming scenes for ‘Journey to the Moon’, which will be
released next year. She beat 10,000 other hopefuls to win
her role as a moon dancer, and visited Shepperton Studios
in London to film the scenes. Miranda appeared on Blue
Peter to help promote the film. TV cameras were in Church
Stretton in the summer when Miranda co-hosted the ‘Vets on
the Loose’ programme on the Animal Planet channel. This
was based on overweight pets and included taking a look at
Miranda’s own pet cat Gabriel. Miranda has been performing
since she was three and belongs to the Stage 2 Performing
Arts Academy and the Salop Musica singing group.

February 2008

Miranda’s Starring Roles
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Longmynd Archers –30th Anniversary Year

T
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he well-equipped and comfortable New House
Farm Clubhouse, now just over two years old, was
the venue for a meeting with a range of Longmynd
Archers club members from an Olympic Bronze Medallist
to a five year old beginner - there are not many sporting
settings where the opportunity exists for ‘world class’ and
new starters to work and practice together.

Local Progress

The Club continues to grow in membership and
particularly welcomes families. It was a pleasure to meet the
Southee family from Carding Mill Valley at the clubhouse.
Mum (Robyn) and Dad (Alex), together with William aged
10 and Katie aged 5 had just completed their practice and
as new family members, were enthusiastic about both the
sport and the club. Robyn said that there were not many
sports where the whole family could participate and compete
Olympic Hopes
together. Norman Alexander (aged 75) from All Stretton,
The Olympic Games in Beijing in August and
took up the sport two years ago and “has been hooked ever
September this year are very much on the minds of
since”. Norman’s progress as a bowman has been positively
members. The club is unique in having two potential
members of the UK team representing archery at the Games. marked by an objective scoring system used by all archers.
A further feature of this community conscious Club
Alison Williamson, a Bronze medallist last time, is hoping
to be selected again and Kay Lucas is also a strong candidate is how it links in with other Stretton
organisations. ‘Have a
for selection for the UK team at the Paralympics Games,
Go’ used to be
that takes place immediately after the main Games also
in Beijing. The final composition of the UK team will be
known at the beginning of June.
Both Alison and Kay have rigorous training schedules
that bear strong similarities, with the
exception that Alison continues with a
strenuous amount of distance running.
Part of Alison’s preparation will be
competing in four world-cup events
in the Dominican Republic, Croatia,
France and Turkey and also a European
event in France. She again confirmed
that the Koreans will start as favourites
for the tournament with the Chinese
also in strong contention. Evidently, in
those two countries, archery is regarded
as more than a sport. By selecting 10 year
old children and ‘schooling’ them for
Olympic competition, to the exclusion of
normal education, Korea and China aim
the title of a well-known radio programme. It is also the
for world-domination for many Olympics to come.
name given to the offer for local organisations to arrange a
social occasion at the New House Club that could include
National Recognition
barbeques or children’s parties as well as including ‘having
There are many signs of recent progress at the Club.
a go’ at archery as part of the entertainment. Polymer
Longmynd Archers is the first Archery Club in the country
Plastics, Round Table, Scouts and Guides and also the Greek
to achieve ‘Clubmark’, a nationally recognised award
Orthodox Church have been recent visitors!
for excellence on the way the club conducts itself. It is
The ultimate long-term desires of the Club are to own
particularly important in proving to parents that it is a safe
a field that can include an indoor range, strengthen the
environment for them to leave their children in the hands
links with the School and make further improvement to
of qualified and caring adults. The Club also has a brand
new royal blue uniform, officially registered with the Grand the Clubhouse. New members and enquiries are always
welcome and anyone interested in knowing more about the
National Archery Society, of polo shirt, sweater and fleece
that are all adorned with the Club Logo, (which is the sports Longmynd Archers can access details on the website www.
longmyndarchers.co.uk or contact Sue Williamson on 722767
governing body in the UK).
Man on Target

Stretton Choral Society Spring Concert
A Musical Note for your Diary
If you still haven’t got round to sorting out your 2008 diary (and you’re probably not alone!) do
remember to earmark Saturday 10th May. That’s the date of Stretton Choral Society’s spring concert,
when we shall be presenting two choral classics – Mozart’s Requiem and the Mass in C by Beethoven.
As usual our regular professional orchestra Ensemble Musicale will accompany the choir, with local musician Richard
Silk at the organ. We shall also be welcoming back John Bowen, who made such an impact last year singing the tenor solos
in Handel’s Messiah. He’ll be joined by soprano Catherine Benson and bass Stephen Garner. Completing the line-up will
be mezzo-soprano Karen Wise who, like Stephen, is appearing with the Choral Society for the first time.
Rehearsals with musical director David Hart are now well under way, but there is still time for experienced singers to
join us. We rehearse on Thursday evenings at 7.30 in the United Reformed Church, so why not come along?
Pam Cole

February 2008 mag.indd 7
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What do stories of murder and
mayhem, pensioners travelling in the
Antarctic and malleable metals being
used to make attractive objects have
in common? Answer – they all appear
on the 2008 programme for Church
Stretton Women’s Institute.
Church Stretton’s WI celebrates its
90th birthday this year – no mean feat
when you consider the world turmoil that has taken place
since January 1918. And we are just as bright and lively as
the ladies of 1918, if somewhat fewer in number. But then,
it’s hard to beat 120 members!
The celebration year began with a zing! The regular
meeting place, the Silvester Horne Institute, glowed as
the lights hit the gleaming wine glasses, illuminating the
pretty cloths and vases of flowers on each table. The buzz of
anticipation rose as members and guests arrived. The choir

“Of One Accord” ladies in their black and gold dresses,
men in white jackets, gave a sparkling concert of songs old
and new with much audience participation. This delighted
everyone. The cake was cut and toasts were drunk. The
chatter slowly diminished as the members and friends left for
home.
This wonderful evening was a splendid opening to a very
special year for Church Stretton WI members. For this 90th
year, the monthly meetings are going to be supplemented
with extra events of a more informal nature – a themed
garden party in August; tea in a spring time garden; a short
outing in the summer; lunch in a local hostelry; a coffee
morning; a needles and natter afternoon, and so on. We will
just enjoy time with one another.
The aims of the WI are as valid today as they were
in 1918. Membership of today’s WI still gives you the
opportunity for friendship, sharing, learning and widening
your horizons. It is for the modern woman whether she is
seeking a sociable evening once a month or determined
to get involved in wider issues concerning the quality
of life at home or in the community. Membership
not only opens doors locally, but also to a greater
organisation with events throughout Shropshire and
at the WI’s residential Adult Education College in
Oxfordshire, where members can follow a wide variety
of courses.

Olive Ross, Chris Downes, Doreen Mansell and Joan Davies

11

Interested in an organisation such as the
WI, where you will meet like minded people
and make lasting and supportive friends? Why
not come along to one of our regular meetings
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7.15 in
the Silvester Horne Institute. Or if you prefer,
ring me Margaret Edmunds on 723961 for
more information.

Yet another happy weekend in May

T

On 3rd February at 6pm in the Methodist Church hall Rev Peter Cope will lead worship in the style of the Iona
Community, and the following Sunday 10th February (same time and place) there will be an informal follow up evening
to discuss this type of worship and the beliefs and lifestyle of the Iona community. Everyone is welcome to attend both or
either of these evenings.
Ann Cooke

February 2008 mag.indd 8
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Iona-style worship.

herbaceous borders and a sunken rose garden. Little North
Court has its own delights.
In the afternoon it’s the turn of Mottistone Manor
Gardens (National Trust). A delightful valley garden
surrounds an Elizabethan Manor House. Here are colourful
herbaceous borders, shrub-filled banks, fruit trees and
stunning views over the Channel.
On the way home we shall break the journey at Avebury
Manor Gardens (National Trust). Originally a priory,
timeless topiary, formal gardens, tranquil spaces, orchards
and walkways are framed by ancient walls and box hedges
in a series of ‘outdoor rooms’. All the gardens have good
restaurant facilities themselves, or nearby.
We shall be staying at the Sherwood Hotel in Shanklin.
All rooms have private facilities. The price of £209 per
person includes the hotel accommodation, evening dinner,
executive coach travel, return ferry crossings and all garden
entrance fees, except those of National Trust, as many folk
have their own cards.
We have just a very few seats left, but if you are
interested, please contact Joy Brightman, High Park House,
All Stretton, Church Stretton, SY6 6LW. on 751293

February 2008

he South-west Shropshire Gardening Club are
planning another long weekend away again from
16th to 19th May. This time our destination will be
the historic and beautiful gardens of the Isle of Wight.
On our way south we shall break the journey at
Rotherfield Park, the home of Sir James and Lady Scott, where
there is an ice house, lime avenue, walled garden, bluebell
wood, all set in a 12 acre plot. Here David Suchet (Hercule
Poirot) was filmed in Agatha Christie’s After the Funeral.
Once on the island we shall visit Osborne House, which
was Queen Victoria’s holiday home, where rooms have
remained almost unaltered. Here there is the Swiss Cottage
complete with miniature furniture, a walled garden and the
Terrace Garden that over looks the Solent.
At Ventnor Botanic Gardens, and the above, we hope to
be accompanied by one of the gardeners. Ventnor is a fabulous
22 acre garden, with plants from all over the world. It is laid
out in a valley parallel to the sea cliffs, with geographical
groupings (eg: Mediterranean, New Zealand and American
collections), a sub-tropical garden and mixed borders.
On Sunday we shall visit North Court, which has 17th
century terraces leading down to the stream, water gardens,
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Morning After Charity Fun Run/Walk

A

nother record broken with 306 taking part and raising
over £650 for local charities.

A dull but dry New Year’s morning in Church Stretton
witnessed a record 306 (240 last year) runners, walkers and
dogs taking part in the 9th Morning After charity event of

The runners had gone and the walkers set off at a more
sedate pace
over five miles for runners and three miles for walkers. The
majority of entrants were from Shropshire, with three lads, two
from Aylesbury and one from Leighton Buzzard visiting their
grandparents in Church Stretton for the New Year celebrations
deciding to have a go. As in the past, the route contoured the
lower slopes of the Longmynd. The recent wet weather made
some of the paths, tracks and open countryside quite muddy
and slippery. All participants returned safely for soup and trophy
presentation at the Church Stretton Social Club. The worse
mishaps being damaged prides as a few walkers and runners fell
in the mud.
The presentation of trophies and awards was made by First
Responder, Abigail Hughes, one of the charities to receive a
donation for equipment following last year’s ‘Morning After’
event.
The fun event has now become firmly established as one
of the regulars in the fun running/walking calendar so we look

forward to repeating the event again next year on
Thursday 1st January 2009 – so start that New Year’s
resolution and begin training now!!
The Results were.
1st man - Roland Stafford (Mercia) 31.19
2nd man- Ian Hughes (Church Stretton) 31.43
3rd man - Ben Corfield (Leighton Buzzard) 32.13
1st Lady - Anna Bartlett (Shrewsbury) 34.45
2nd Lady - Alison Lavendor (Mercia) 36.27
1st veteran man - Ian Hughes (Church Stretton) 31.43
2nd Veteran man- John Atyeo 32.46
3rd Veteran man - Andy Davies(Church Stretton) 32.59
1st veteran woman - Val Swingler 39.37
2nd veteran woman - Rachel Bollom 40.38
1st boy juvenile - Ashley Wells (Church Stretton) 40.38
1st girl juvenile - Emma Clarke (Ludlow Runners) 50.22
1st walker man - John McCarthy
1st walker woman - Rhian Atherton
1st walker with dog - Sarah Hayward with son Hugh
and dogs Badger & Snowdrop
1st family walkers to complete - Burgoyne family
For further information
please contact organisers
Phil Harris on 771674
(Mobile 0777 568 8484)
Chris Richards on
0785 499 794,
Publicity Officer John
Corfield on 722473
(Mobile 0777 346 9919)

9 year old Alex Hearle from
Church Stretton stretches
out in Cwmdale

T
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he Long Mynd Hotel, in Church Stretton, is the latest Shropshire business to
switch to wood fuelled heating as a way of cutting carbon, and saving money.
Work began in August 2007 to conduct a major refurbishment of the
heating and hot water system at the hotel. This refurbishment includes the
installation of a 150 kW wood chip boiler to serve the bulk of the heating and
hot water demand. The wood boiler will be installed in December by local firm
Midlands Wood Fuel, and the new system will be commissioned early in the
New Year.
The motivations for installing the system are threefold:
• The existing oil boilers are around 30 years old, and in need of
replacement.
• There was a desire to reduce the carbon footprint from the building.
• Using wood chip fuel offers financial savings.
The new system will reduce the Hotel’s carbon dioxide emissions by
around 95 tonnes a year. Annually, the wood boiler will use around 130 tonnes
of wood chip fuel, supplied by Midlands Wood Fuel from one of its local fuel
processing depots. The raw material is sourced from woodlands and sawmills in
Shropshire, which benefits the local economy.

February 2008

Wood Heat at the Long Mynd Hotel
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Catholic Voice

H

ave you forgotten your New Year’s resolutions
already? Don’t worry: Lent is on hand to keep
you going. Easter is early this year, so is Lent; Ash
Wednesday, the start of Lent, is February 6th.
Lent is the Old English word for Spring – in times gone
by it was a harsh time when winter food ran out and new
growth could be slow – an ideal time for belt-tightening
and preparation for the joys and feasts of Easter. At Carnival
time we finished off the meat and the milk and eggs as
pancakes; we went to Confession and were shriven (Shrove
Tuesday); received ashes on our foreheads to remind us to
make amends while we could; then settled down to 40 days
of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. And to this day Catholics,
among others, keep to these traditions.
Recently we have been urged into self-denial for purely
selfish considerations – cut out the carbs, refrain from the
extra drink, avoid sugar, and so on. Thus we save ourselves
from obesity, heart disease and strokes. We live in a land of
too much plenty and must restrain ourselves. This all sounds
to me like good Lenten practice. The Church too knew what
was bad for us. ‘Giving up’ things for Lent – sugar in tea,
alcohol, smoking – were what people spoke about, but it was
done in the spirit of self-sacrifice, to make ourselves worthier
in the eyes of God. But we can and should do more.
Let us look beyond ourselves to people elsewhere who
are beset by wars, floods and harvest failures. These are the
people we should put first this Lent – with our prayers and
almsgiving. It isn’t quite good enough to buy a charity raffle
ticket or donate to the shaken tin. Our time is a valuable gift
too. Then what about our neighbours? Could they do with a
helping hand, or just a friendly word?
If we place God in the centre of our efforts, we can be
sure that all we do this Lent, our personal Spring-clean, will
bear much fruit.
Mary Smith

Berry’s

Berry’s raised £225 for Save the Children through the
sale of mulled wine and mince pies at the Christmas Eve
Carol Service in The Square. Thank you to all who drank,
ate (and sang!). Thank you and Happy New Year,
John Gott

Isaiah Project

Sally Cooke is pictured with all the Christmas presents
that were so generously donated by the people of Church
Stretton through St Laurence’s Church, the Methodist
Church and the Mayfair Centre. These were taken to the
Isaiah 58 Project which distributed them to local children
who would otherwise have received very little at Christmas.
It is still possible to help the needy of Shropshire by
donating food and toiletries at the collection bin outside the
Co-op in Church Stretton. Many people have added one
extra item to their weekly shop (sometimes a ‘buy one get
one free’ item) and have already donated in this way. The
Project is very grateful for your help.
Dickon Adams

All Stretton Amateur Dramatic
and Social Society
presents
The Annual Pantomime
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Aladdin and his Lamp

By All Stretton’s own Carol Richards
February 14th, 15th and 16th
Evenings at 7.30pm and Saturday matinee at 2pm
All Stretton Village Hall
Tickets – Adults £4, Children £2.50 -available from
Burway Books, John Thomas or Iris Lloyd 723143

Flicks in the Sticks
Church Stretton
Away From Her
Mon 4th Feb

A powerful story of marital love amid the ravages
of old age as a woman’s memories of life with
her husband are gradually eroded by
Alzheimer’s disease…cleverly composed with a
soulful story and wonderful acting.
Cert: 12A…starring Julie Christie, Gordon Pinsent,
Olympia Dukakis & Michael Murphy.
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Church Stretton Area Partnership

The recent announcement by South Shropshire
District Council that it is to provide £760,000 towards
implementing the Sports and Leisure facilities behind
our schools is great news. The first plans for these were
drawn up in 1977 and resuscitated in 2001 when the
Church Stretton Area Partnership was formed. Wide public
consultations found that the two most pressing concerns
of residents were the lack of affordable housing and sports
and leisure facilities. With affordable housing now either
being implemented or planned for three sites in the town
and the building of sports and leisure facilities due to begin
in Spring, 2008, the two most important identified needs of
the Strategic Action Plan will have been achieved. This, of
course, is in addition to all the smaller projects completed
during the past three years where the Partnership has, and
continues to support local initiatives.
The amount of volunteer time and energy given over the
past six years, and still being given, by so many individuals
in our community, including the hinterland settlements, in
working towards and achieving these successes should be
recognised and celebrated. Well done!
Trevor Davies, Chairman, CSAP, 2001-2004
David Hill, Chairman, CSAP, 2004-2007
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Better Welcome and Sustainable Tourism Initiatives Update

T

hrough the Better Welcome Initiative, national
funding is being made available to market towns
across the country to help them to attract more
visitors to keep their local economies going. Local businesses
and community groups in Church Stretton contributed to
a very successful first workshop back in June last year. Since
then, a survey of visitors has been conducted and an audit
of signposting in the town. The findings of that work were
pulled together with the original ideas in an action planning
meeting at the end of January.
That plan is now in process of being costed, as national
funding of £25,000 is potentially available, if we can find
£5,000 match funding. The limitation is that the scheme
will only fund capital work, such as information signs,
bicycle racks or permanent features such as picnic tables or
way-marking. It is planned that this will enable us to partfund some of the work needed to achieve our Walkers are
Welcome status. Details of the plan will be shared in the
next edition of Focus.

21

Sustainable Tourism

At the same time, the Sustainable Tourism Steering
Group has been continuing its work, following up on the
constructive ideas to come from its workshop in November.
This will now result in a series of events over the next three
months, in which interested people will be asked to firm up
their thinking about priority initiatives in a number of areas:
walking, outdoor activities, wild life, food & drink, green
tourism branding and heritage. These will be drawn together
in an Action Plan, complementary to the Better Welcome
Action Plan that will be launched at the Longmynd Hotel
on 18th April. The main elements of that Plan will be shared
in the June edition of Focus, when local residents will be
invited to give their comments.
It is most encouraging that there is a growing
appreciation that we can all help each other by pooling our
ideas and co-ordinating all our efforts more effectively.
Bob Welch
Better Welcome lead and chair of Sustainable Tourism Initiative

Anglican Voice

I

n December we celebrated Christmas and in January
we rang out the old year and rang in the new year. The
festivities seem to go on for quite a long time. Now it’s
February – not a month usually associated with celebration
in the Church year, heralding as it does the season of Lent.
But, actually, February does have its own Christian Festival –
Candlemas. Candlemas is not now one of the major festivals
but in the days when churches were lit only by candles it was
very significant.
So, what is it and when is it? February 2nd is Candlemas
Day. It marks the midpoint of winter, halfway between the
shortest day and the spring equinox. How did this particular
day come to be called Candlemas? It was the day of the year
when all the candles that would be used in the church during
the coming year were brought into church and a blessing was
said over them – so it was the Festival Day or ‘mass’ of the
Candles.
The significance that Candlemas held years ago can be
seen in the many traditions and superstitions that sprang up
around it. People believed that Candlemas Day predicted

the weather for the rest of the winter. A fine,
bright, sunny Candlemas day meant that
there was more winter to come, whereas a
cloudy, wet, stormy Candlemas day meant
that the worst of winter was over. Any Christmas decorations
not taken down by Twelfth Night (January 5th) should be
left up until Candlemas Day and then taken down!
Candles continue to be used as symbols of the Christian
faith. We no longer need them to light our churches but
they remind us of Jesus. In a way Candlemas is a double
celebration because it is also the day when we celebrate the
presentation of the infant Jesus in the temple. On that day
Simeon called him a ‘Light to lighten the Gentiles’ and
much later Jesus himself said he was the Light of the World.
The rich heritage of symbolism that we have can be
misused and become an end in itself. However, if it is used
well and with integrity it can also be a valuable and visual
resource in the sharing of our faith with others and in taking
the Light of Christ out into a dark world.
Nancy Cleaton

T
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Chris and Tim will introduce the event and
show a film setting out the aim of the event,
and then assist in the event, which will involve
short face-to-face discussions with councillors.
At the end of the forum, and before the results
are made known, a buffet and drinks will be
provided. It is also intended to have a’ wrap up’
meeting about 14 days after the event to discuss
conclusions from the event with the young people
involved.
The event is of particular relevance, for
example, for youth input to the new leisure
centre, as well as the provision of other local
facilities for young people in the area. We would
like as many young people to attend as possible –
so c’mon and join in!!!
Peter Relph, Coordinator.

StRETTON FOCUS

he Town Council has agreed to organise a
Youth Speed Dating Event or Local Youth
Seminar at the Silvester Horne Institute
on 5th February 2008 at 7pm. We would like to
encourage young people from Church Stretton
and surrounding areas aged 12 to 20 years old to
attend. The objective is to enable young people
to meet local councillors and to seek to influence
them on behalf of the youth community in the
Strettons and outlying area.
The event will be led by Chris Corfield and Tim
Evans who both have experience of running similar
events in South Shropshire. A number of local youth
workers have been asked to attend and provide
support to the young people present. A prize will be
given to the young persons considered to have made
the best contribution during the evening.

February 2008

C’mon Young People in the Strettons
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Walk of the Month: The Batch and Gogbatch
with the bracken-covered slopes rising steeply from the
stream. Overhead ravens and buzzards can be seen, whilst
the scolding ‘tsack, tsack’ call of a stonechat on the bracken
fronds may be heard at any time of the year. Look out for the
hilst the broad sweep of the Long Mynd and
flash of black and white as the male chat flits from frond to
the jagged grandeur of Caer Caradoc are most
obvious features of ‘Little Switzerland’, the hidden frond.
At the point where a large valley joins The Batch from
gems are the valleys, or batches that drain the Long Mynd.
the left, a bridleway doubles back on your right, marked by a
The best known of these is Carding Mill Valley, visited by
post. This is where you start to work off some of that Sunday
many people from near and far each weekend. However if
lunch and climb to Jinlye. Enjoy the views from this path
you would like a quieter walk to help digest Sunday lunch
back down Batch Valley and the route so far.
then spend a couple of hours exploring The Batch and
Gogbatch with me.
Ample parking can be found in Batch Valley, at the top
of the lane that leads up from All Stretton. The first part
of the walk is a gentle stroll up The Batch. On the left,
beyond the turn to the recently opened youth hostel, stands
Reservoir Cottage. This may seem an odd name as there is
only the Batch stream flowing past it. However in years past
the car park below this cottage was the reservoir supplying
water to All Stretton. Above the cottage cross the Batch
stream on the new bridge that replaces the old one that was
damaged in the flooding of July 2007.
Distance: 4 Miles
Time: 2-2.5 hours

StRETTON FOCUS February 2008
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We now leave the valley behind and come out onto
a shoulder of the Long Mynd. Keep straight ahead past a
marker post and up to the corner of a paddock. A small
herd of alpacas can usually be seen here. Keep the paddock
on your left until you come out on the road at Plush Hill.
On a clear day this is a wonderful viewpoint with the
whole of north Shropshire laid out in front of you. To your
right lie Caer Caradoc, the Lawley and in the distance,
like some Salopian Mount Doom, the Wrekin. Below you
lies Gogbatch. Catch your breath and enjoy this beautiful
panorama.
Head down the gentle slope in front of you towards the
The track ascends gradually alongside the stream,
head of a narrow valley. The bracken in this area is very sparse
overhung with ash and holly trees. Feeding in the trees will
whereas it is impenetrable on the lower slopes. However on
be a variety of birds, usually blue and great tits, nuthatches
these upper, more
and chaffinches. Keep your eyes open in the summer for a
gentle, slopes the NT
glimpse of the grey back and red rump of a redstart. The
are able to harvest the
holly berries are stripped in the winter by visiting flocks of
fieldfares and redwings. If you are really lucky you may even bracken. It is cut with
a forage harvester and
see the iridescent blue of a kingfisher flash by.
taken to Woomerton
You now walk between two fields. Look for the black
farm where it is piled up
Hebridean sheep which form part of the National Trust’s
and composted. Bags of
‘flying flock’, These tough sheep will subsist on very
this composted bracken
poor grazing and are used by the NT in their grazing
management, both here and on Wenlock Edge. In late April can be bought from the
NT shop in Carding
and early May the slopes on your left are tinted with an
Mill Valley as a mulch
azure carpet of bluebells. At the top of this field is the tiny
Batch Cottage, now a weekend retreat but at one time home and soil improver. A
thick blanket of dead
to a whole family.
fronds usually builds
Re-cross the Batch stream on a plank bridge by a ford
and continue up the valley beneath gorse-clad slopes, passing up if bracken is not cut,
preventing the growth
Robinlye on your right. Names ending in ‘lye’ are common
of any other plants. The
hereabouts; we will pass Jinlye shortly. The Ordnance
Survey map of 1882 gives the ending as ‘ley’, which seems a biennial harvest of the
bracken prevents this
logical place name. By 1990 the spelling was given as ‘lye’.
and an open grass sward
Which one is correct? The scenery now becomes wilder
has developed.
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When you reach the head of the valley (and the thick
bracken) look for a path which runs across the upper slopes
on the right-hand side of this valley. This is a much easier
route down to Gogbatch than trying to force your way
straight down the valley, particularly in the summer when
the bracken can be well over six feet high. At the point where
this path begins to turn away from the valley turn sharp left
on to a path ascending from the left. About halfway down
this path dogleg right at a marker post and descend to the
valley floor by a pool. Volunteers of the Church Stretton
Parish Paths Partnership improved this path in 2007.
Overgrown gorse bushes were cut back and the marker posts
erected. This is just one example of the work done by this
group on the local footpath network.

Follow the path down the valley until you enter
Gogbatch proper. Turn right down the road and then follow
a path just above it on the right-hand side. You will find
yourself at a marker post where the road turns right in front

of Oak House. Here, a track comes down from the right.
Turn up this and follow it as it climbs steadily uphill. On
reaching a fork just beyond a scattering of trees, follow
the left-hand branch going gently downhill above Inwood
stables. Caer Caradoc and the other Stretton Hills now form
the skyline on your left.
The route now exchanges the bracken-clad slopes of the
open moor for leafy lanes, lined with wild flowers through
the spring and early summer. Go through the gate by
Inwood Cottage, cross the stream and follow the lane past a
number of cottages. Snowdrops, bluebells, stitchwort, ragged
robin and campion can all be seen along here in due season.
Opposite The Hollies, by the end of the hedge on your left,
find a footpath going down to your left. This takes you
through damp woodland almost to the Shrewsbury road.
Just before you get there turn right up the hill past the back
of St. Michael and All Angels Church, All Stretton. Along
here you will see the round leaves of pennywort and in
midsummer its tall spikes of peculiar off-white flowers. This
path will bring you out on the road up Castle Hill.
There now follows some unavoidable road walking. Go
down Castle Hill to where The Row joins it, coming down
steeply from the right. Follow The Row until you emerge in
Batch Valley. From here you can turn right up the road to the
car park but it is more pleasant to go via The Grove field. The
entrance to this is on the left a short way up the Batch Valley
lane from The Row. The wall on the left of the field is all
that remains of The Grove, once a psychiatric institution for
women, that was demolished in 1969. In the field, climb up to
your right to a stile beside a green cottage. Once over the stile
go straight ahead and descend gently to the Batch car park.
This walk should take between two and two and a half
hours, without rushing. It will walk off that Sunday lunch
and make a cup of tea most welcome. Do enjoy it!
Dick Ward

More Singers Concert

Photo Quiz - Where is it?

Saturday March 8th
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Answer in next month’s Focus

Last Month’s Photo

Cottage in All Stretton
Photos by David Morgans

StRETTON FOCUS

7.30 pm in the United Reformed Church, Church Stretton,
Tickets: £5.00 including interval refreshments in aid of Charity from
Burway Books, John Thomas and at the door. For further information
ring 01694 724078
Richard Clements.

February 2008

P

rayer and Praise: a Concert by the More Singers (Director
Richard Silk) with David Clarke (Tenor) and Richard Walker
(Organ). The first part of the recital has a devotional theme
and culminates in Bach’s wonderful Easter Cantata ‘Christ lag in Todes
Banden’ (Christ lay in Death’s dark Prison).
After opening with Monteverdi’s captivating setting of the Vesper
psalm ‘Beatus Vir’, the second part celebrates the anniversaries of two
very different composers: John Blow who died in 1708 and Ralph
Vaughan Williams who died in 1958. It ends with Vaughan Williams’
anthem ‘O how amiable are thy dwellings, thou Lord of Hosts’ with, at its
end, a rousing setting of the Old Hundredth.
Richard Walker is a well-known organist; David Clarke was a
Choral Exhibitioner at Gonville and Caius College Cambridge, and
then became a priest; he is now on the staff at St James the Great,
Leicester.
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24 Church Stretton Town Council
Abstract of the Minutes of the Town Council Meeting
held on 11th December 2007

StRETTON FOCUS February 2008

Appointment Of Vice-Chairman (Deputy Mayor)
Cllr Hart was elected as Vice Chairman/Deputy Town
Mayor.
Planning Matters: District Decisions
• Site adjoining Holmside, Clive Avenue. Erection of a
dwelling; alterations to existing access. Approved with 6
conditions.
• Plot 1 (no. 11) Elms Paddock, Little Stretton. Amendment
to previously approved scheme for the erection of a dwelling.
Approved with 5 conditions.
• Mayfair Community Centre, Easthope Road. Erection of
extension to conservatory. Approved with 2 conditions.
• 2 The Coach House, Shrewsbury Road. Erection of a
porch. Refused.
• Corley, Hazler Road. Erection of extensions to dwelling
and a domestic garage. Approved with 3 conditions.
• Birkholm, Batch Valley, All Stretton. Felling of an ash and
an alder. Approved with 1 condition.
• 1 Yeld Bank. Felling and other tree works. Approved with
one condition.
• Woodnall, All Stretton. Conversion of domestic garage/
office to holiday accommodation. Approved with 3
conditions.
• Stanyeld, Stanyeld Road. Reduce branches of a beech tree.
Approved with 1 condition.
• Overdale, Clive Avenue. Erection of four dwellings
(amendments). Approved with 11 conditions.
• 24 Stretton Farm Road. Erection of an extension to
dwelling. Approved with 2 conditions.
• Long View, Clive Avenue. Erection of extensions to
dwelling. Approved with 2 conditions.
• 67 Shrewsbury Road. Felling of a Leylandii and lopping of
other trees. Approved with 1 condition.
• Stretton Heights, Burway Road. Crown lift and other
works to a beech tree. Approved with 1 condition.
• The Long Mynd Hotel, Cunnery Road. Installation of a
300mm diameter transmission dish at the base of an existing
antenna. Approved with 1 condition.
• Pine Trees, Longhills Road. Erection of extensions and
alterations to dwelling. Approved with 2 conditions.
• Land opposite 12 Ludlow Road. Crown reduce a lime
tree, Approved with 1 condition.
Planning Matters: Town Council Responses to District
• Lower Botvyle Farm Cottage, Lower Botvyle Manor,
All Stretton. Erection of extension and alterations to 2
dwellings to form a single dwelling; alterations to access. No
objection.
• Brooklyn, 2 Cardingmill Valley. Demolition of a wall.
Object, as Cardingmill Valley Road is a busy road.. There
would be a danger to vehicles, due to restricted visibility.
With the ‘opening’ being within 10 metres of the main
Shrewsbury Road, road safety requirements should be
enforced here. The property is in a conservation area, the
regulation governing the demolition of stone walling over
one metre high should be adhered to.
• Stretton Heights, Burway Road. Crown lift and other
works to a beech tree. Supported.
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• Stretton Hall Hotel, Shrewsbury Road, All Stretton.
Change of use of hotel and extensions and alterations to
form a 42-bed Care Home with associated car parking
facilities; retention of existing dining room and bar; and
alterations to existing vehicular and pedestrian access, and
demolition of single-storey extension on existing building.
The Council had no agreed position on this application
but a number of significant reservations were made (see full
minutes for details). The existing serious sewerage problem
in All Stretton needs to be addressed.
• Land opposite 12 Ludlow Road. Erection of annex to
main dwelling. Object, because of ‘over development’ of
annexe in both floor area and the limited garden area. The
proposed height of the building would block the sunlight to
no. 45 during mid-afternoon in the winter months.
• Caradoc Cottage, All Stretton. Erection of a replacement
wind turbine and a replacement ancillary out-building.
Supported.
• The Longmynd Hotel, Cunnery Road. Installation of a
300mm diameter transmission dish at the base of an existing
antenna. No objection.
• Kings Arms, 53 High Street. Erection of an extension
with external lighting. No objection to internal proposals.
However, object as the polycarbonate roof is inappropriate
adjacent to a Listed Building, and the area so distant from
the bar that users would be invisible from the bar and
therefore unsupervised. This creates the potential for noise
nuisance, general misbehaviour and possible damage to the
unoccupied Listed Building.
• 26 & 26A Ludlow Road, Little Stretton. Replace existing
garage roof to provide storage. No objection.
• Westholme, Westfields, Hazler Road. Erection of a
retaining wall, a patio and fencing. No objection but
comments of neighbour should be taken into account.
• The Bucks Head, 42 High Street. Formation of an
enlarged door opening and step access; erection of an
open-sided shelter. Objection for several reasons although
the Council does not object to much of the internal work
but objects to many matters externally (see full minutes for
details).
• Plot adj. to Westcroft, Clive Avenue. Erection of a
dwelling and formation of access. No objection but
comments made to SSDC.
• 4 Crown Close, Little Stretton. Erection of extension to
dwelling and installation of bay window. No objection, but
neighbours have concerns.
• 41 Shrewsbury Road. Lopping of a beech tree. No
objection, but commented that the tree needs trimming and
removing dead wood, but reducing is not deemed necessary.
• 11 Elms Paddock, Little Stretton. Insertion of dormer
window and roof lights. No objection.
• Paroma, Batch Valley, All Stretton, Church Stretton.
Felling of a yew tree and thinning of 5 other yew trees. No
objection but the contractors must be asked to ensure that
no debris enters the stream as yew is highly toxic and minute
amounts are deadly to livestock. It is noted that some 20
fir trees adjacent to these trees have been cut down without
permission.
• Appleby, 59 Shrewsbury Road. Crown reduce and
thinning of a beech tree and topping of a holly tree. No
objection, but no crown reduction on the beech is required.
Continued on page 27
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Church Stretton Town CouncilOther Matters
continued from page 24

• All Saints Church, Little Stretton. Felling of a conifer
hedge. Recommend the reduction of this hedge to 3 metres
but if this looks hideous then the hedge could be felled.
• Land opposite Stretton Hills Mineral Water Company,
Shrewsbury Road. Erection of a pump house. Report
awaited.
• 7 Yeld Bank, Shrewsbury Road. Felling of a birch tree and
conifer trees; reduce in height further conifer trees. Report
awaited.
Recent District Decisions:
• Carding Mill Valley – SSDC unanimously voted against
the work carried out and that the wall should be rebuilt as it
was.
• All Stretton Hall Hotel – refused by SSDC mainly based
on foul & surface water drainage and railings at front.
• 43 Shrewsbury Road – refused due to size and not
connected to existing dwelling
Other Planning Matters
Tree Preservation Order – Westfields. SSDC has placed a
TPO on 46 trees to the north of the Hazler Road junction
with Westfields.
Quality Council Status
It was reported that this Council is not only the first
in South Shropshire to be awarded Quality Status, but
it is also the 500th in the whole of the Country. The
new TC letterhead, which includes the QC logo was
approved.

• Additional Notice Boards: A signs audit which has just
been completed and identified the lack of interpretive
signing. £25k is allocated to each market town. Further
report awaited.
• All Stretton Play Area funding: The Council is accepting
the offer by SSDC to refurbish the All Stretton Play Area to
full standard and install the new equipment as specified by
the local community. The play area would then be handed
over to this Council.
• Christmas Fayre update: This successful event incurred no
cost to the Council. The money raised comes to the Town
Council and is ring-fenced in a Community Events Fund.
• Budget/Precept Proposals for 2008/09. The Precept
requirement of £203,773 (giving a band D of £99.18 (8.1%
increase)) had been reached after prudent housekeeping.
• Sports and Leisure Facilities Project Management Group).
It was reported that funding from SSDC (£760k) (to be
verified) means that the cost of providing the community
facilities has been met. This was very welcome news.
• Application for a community gain from proposed SSHA
Ashbrook Farm Affordable Housing development. This, at
the moment, has been superseded by the promised funding
from SSDC. It was felt that there were still issues which
could benefit from additional S106 funding.
• Lt.Col Brooke-Smith. The Town Council has been informed
that Lt Col Brooke-Smith’s name has now been recorded at the
National Memorial Arboretum and on its Roll of Honour
• ‘Walkers are Welcome’. It was agreed that the Town
Council would give its full backing to the application for
Church Stretton to become a member of the ‘Walkers are
Welcome’ network

Weather in November and December 2007

N

December 2007
£100 426
£50 142
£20 577
£10 527
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(on three occasions) but the night-time temperatures
included a total of 13 air frosts and 15 ground
frosts. The coldest night was the 17th, when the air
temperature fell to just 19 F (-7.2°C). We had eight
consecutive frosts, from the 11th to the 18th.
Rain was much in evidence as a result of the mild
weather and a total of 2.9 in was recorded. The wettest
day was Christmas Eve, with 0.67 in falling (poor Santa
ended up with a very wet sack!). The rain was spread
out over the month although there were few wet days:
just eight were recorded, indicating that, on most
occasions, the rainfall was on the heavy side.
Fog was with us for just one day.
Robert Smart

February 2008

ovember was a
very mild month,
with the first three
days in the low sixties (F),
the maximum temperature
being 63.5 F (17.5°C) on
the second. This meant that
the average mean for the
month was 43.34 F, well
below the highest in 1997, when it was 48.74 F. There
were ten days of ground frosts, the lowest being 23 F
(-5°C) on the 24th.
On the whole the month was changeable and, for
the first time in three months, the Cardingmill stream
was running in its lower reaches between Russell’s
Field and Robinson’s Meadow. The rainfall was 2.37 in
during the month, including snow on the 18th. This
was a good layer of snow – about an inch deep – and
lay well into the afternoon, when rain washed most of
it away. The 19th was the wettest day, with 0.89 in of
rain. The rain was scattered throughout the month,
with at most only three consecutive dry days.
December was, on the whole, a rather mild month.
We did have many frosts overnight, but none during
the day. The lowest day-time temperature was 38 F
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Hockey Heroes

S

triving to build on the success of last
season, the two Stretton Juniors hockey teams continue to impress, and look
set to keep the Strettons at the top of the Three Counties Central Venue
League at Leominster. Last season the new club fielded two teams in the league and
astonished everyone by pulling off a miraculous success at the first attempt, in which
the Stretton boys won the U13 league, and the Stretton Juniors mixed team came
runner-up in the U11 league.
This season is showing early signs of equal
or better performance. After 15 matches, the
U11s mixed team has conceded three goals
and scored 39, losing only one match. It is
already in second place, three points behind
the leaders. Meanwhile, having won all ten
matches so far, the U13 boys are already 12
points clear at the top of their table with
an impressive 25 goals scored and ten clean
sheets.
Both teams are enjoying their current
level of success and hope to keep up the good
performances until the league is completed in
May, possibly taking both titles. This is still
a tall order for the Stretton youngsters, who
are facing opponents from long established,
bigger clubs such as Ross-on-Wye, Leominster,
Hereford and Ludlow. Furthermore the
Tom and Rowan in attack
Stretton Juniors do not really train as a club or
even as individual teams, but come together for the league matches with little or no
preparation. With no proper hockey training facilities in the Strettons and not even a
goal to shoot at, the Juniors have at least one arm tied behind their backs when they
meet their league rivals. Making the best of every opportunity to get on a real pitch,
the Juniors have to learn quickly from the coaches and the matchplay situations.

Many of the successful Stretton Juniors players do attend the general free hockey
coaching sessions at Church Stretton School on Mondays from 4.00-5.00, led by
Ludlow Hockey Club Coach and Stretton Juniors founder Martin Watts. If you
would like to ‘give it some stick’ why not come along and join in the sessions; you
never know, you might even make it into one of the successful Stretton Juniors
teams!
Further information: Martin Watts – 01694 723543
www.strettonjuniors.org.uk
www.3countiescvl.org.uk
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O

n behalf of the Church
Stretton Christmas Lights
Committee, we would like
to express our thanks to all those
volunteers including members of
the Rotary Club, for their much
needed and welcome assistance
in making our town sparkle. It is
difficult to imagine Church Stretton
without the annual colourful
display of over 100 Christmas
trees and colourful lights. This
year, many towns were without
Christmas lights, partly due to cost
but mainly due to the strict health
and safety aspects now enforced.
Permission was sought and
granted by Shropshire County
Council and all connections
certified to British Standard
Regulations. Mindful of these, we
are most grateful for the help of our
qualified electricians, Brian Evans,
Russell Lane and Barry Hughes, and
all those businesses who willingly
allow us to connect the main cables
into their premises without any
charge for the usage and cost of
electricity. Also thanks to Matt
Stephens, who so expertly drives the
cherry picker and to Ian Beaver and
staff for cutting down, delivering
and erecting the magnificent tree in
the Square.
Behind the scenes, there is a
great deal of preparation including
the cleaning and testing of over
2000 light bulbs for which the
efforts of John Thomas and staff
are much appreciated, as is the
continued assistance from Ken Cox.
Warm refreshments, freely given
by Acorn and Berry’s, are so very
welcome on those freezing cold and
often wet mornings. For Christmas
2008, we hope to create a similar
display and hopefully, arrange
official ‘switch-on’ celebrations.
If there are any interested
organisations prepared to consider
this, please contact us.
Finally our thanks to all those
who contributed financially, either
in the giving of private donations,
or in the counterboxes, without
which we would be unable to create
this festive display.
David and Richard Pepper,
Stuart Wright and Don Rogers
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Jolly Hockey Sticks and Free Coaching
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Greg, Sam, Tom, Georgina and Christian pack the defence

Church Stretton
Christmas Lights
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Dear Editors . . .
New route to the Gaerstone
should like to say a public ‘Thank
you’ to Mr Knight, Mr Hyde and
all who have worked together over
recent months to provide ramblers and
dog walkers with a safer approach to
the Gaerstone from Cwms Lane. It is a
route I have taken many times and the
stretch along Sandford Avenue without
either footpath or adequate lighting
is hazardous and worrying for both
walker and motorist alike. How much
more enjoyable the walk is now. What
a heartening example of goodwill,
collaboration and hard work resulting
in an improvement for which many
people will be thankful for years to
come.
Sandie Johnson

I

if the town is to prosper further, to get
visitors passing through to stop off and
enjoy what we have to offer.
Percy Edward Tarbuck

Light bulbs and compost
e- The letters about the low
energy light bulbs - somehow I
feel the point is being missed.
To replace all your bulbs costs money;
it also wastes energy disposing of the
old ones. Leaving it till the these fail
is a better alternative. All fuels use
electricity; gas/oil is regulated and
pumped round the radiators by an
electric pump! Wood burning needs
fuel to cut down the trees, and fuel to
power the van the sweep uses to come
and use his electric machine to sweep
the chimney!
Surely the true saving can be made
Saving Local Businesses
as
with
every thing - don’t abuse it in
eference ‘Save Our Businesses’
the
first
place. It is how many times
in the January Focus, courtesy
and
for
how
long you leave the lights
Martin Huszak, chairman of
on,
not
what
bulbs you use. The same
the Stretton Traders. I echo his hope
applies
to
every
thing; the ‘must have
that ‘all’ interested parties who wish
now’
lifestyle
is
the
real problem, not
for Church Stretton to maintain
the
goods.
Only
by
changing our
and enhance its status as a first class
lifestyle
will
we
stop
being sheep. Make
shopping and business community
a
difference
stand
up
and be counted.
will pledge their support. There
Practise
what
you
preach,
keep your
needs to be a united effort from the
things
till
they
wear
out
and
then
whole community, plus the backing
recycle
what
you
can.
We
are
being
of our own Town Council, to achieve
urged
to
reuse
or
recycle
by
the
council,
our aims. Prior to the age of the
who
pick
up
the
problem
of
our
waste,
supermarket, practically all business was
so
why
not
give
it
a
go?
It
doesn’t
cost
privately managed and owner occupied.
you
anything,
you
will
learn
some
Now thankfully the wheel appears to
valuable lessons and it can be fun. The
be reversing. Bread is back to being
satisfaction is priceless.
baked on the premises; and meat is
So that you know who I am, I don’t
prepared and presented by real qualified
know
the Latin names of any plants,
butchers. Delicatessen, restaurants,
but
I
have
a 2year old organic garden
cafés and specialised distributors, many
and
grow
all
my veg. I am one of the
of award winning merit, offer their
only
two
master
composters situated
own specialities, whilst there is a high
in
south
Shropshire
(many more
standard of personal hotel and private
nationwide)
trained
by the council
accommodation.
and
Garden
Organic.
Our help and
We now need to press for
advice
are
totally
free,
and our role is
recognition of what Church Stretton as
to
help
you
cope
with
your composting
a town has to offer to ‘passing visitors’.
problems.
Give
composting
a go - if I
A prime case in point, the ‘Stretton
can
you
can!
Antiques Market’, whose premises were
Susann Perkins 01694 723808
originally known as ‘The Maltings’
during World War II, was home to St
Giving and receiving
Dunstans, then became Warriner &
recently had the pleasure and
Mason Wholesale Food Distributors.
privilege of giving a group of
Now it is the most outstanding focal
young people a treat which I am
point in Church Stretton, attracting
assured
they enjoyed. What upset me
visitors from far and wide yet there is
was
that
they felt the need to attempt
no notice of its existence on the A49!
to
reciprocate.
It is one of the greatest
There are loads of minor signs for
sadnesses
of
our
time that we always
individual businesses, eg farm produce,
and
all
of
us
feel
unable to accept a gift.
a huge one for Christmas turkeys,
It
is
enough
to
accept
with thanks for
Village Pointe, etc. There is a vital need,

R
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whatever we are lucky enough to be
given, but it is not productive to return
it in any form from whence it came.
Whatsoever we are fortunate to be
given should properly be translated into
our own ability to give differently and
elsewhere.
This way, giving ceases to be
cyclical and therefore unproductive,
but rather proliferating and expansive.
Therefore, if I give you a treat, go and
do the same for someone else so that
goodwill spreads, and be assured that
what I need will come to me, but not
necessarily from you.
To quote a very controversial
person, Karl Marx quite rightly said,
“From each, according to his ability.
To each according to his need”. Every
philosophy has something good to
teach, and this is as good as it gets as a
New Year resolution.
Elspeth Keeling-Howard

Trivia Answers
1
2
3
4
5

Wednesday
The Minx
29
Dublin
Osborne House

IT help needed!

A

re you an IT design
enthusiast? If so, we really
need you help! Each month
our team of volunteers uses a desktop publishing package to create
computerised copy to send to the
printers. Would you be interested in
joining the team.

I

f so, please phone
Barrie Raynor on 723928 or
Rowland Jackson on 722390.
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Gardening in February

A

n exciting month in the garden
with some Spring plants already in
bloom - Snowdrops, Aconites and
Hellebores. Daylight increases - and so
does the work.
Greenhouse The busiest place at the
moment. Watering increases, but feel the
compost in pots and containers first, and don’t overdo it.
(Grey mould is never far away.) Ensure seed trays are clean
and ready to use. Pot plants such as Streptocarpus, Begonia,
Coleus and Saintpaulia can be grown from seed now, and
some bedding plants which need more time to grow can be
started. (Bedding Dahlias provide lots of colour and are very
easy to grow from seed.) Dahlia tubers should be potted up
in damp compost to provide shoots for cuttings. Fuchsia and
Pelargonium cuttings can be taken as soon as the shoots are
of a manageable size.
Early vegetables, (Broad beans, early peas and some
brassicas) can be sown for transplanting outside later. If the
greenhouse is heated start sowing tomatoes and peppers for
growing under glass, making sure they have enough light
whilst growing and don’t become ‘spindly’
Vegetables Cover a part of the plot with cloches or
plastic sheet, well anchored, to warm the soil for sowing,
and for planting out those sown earlier. Try to rotate crops
each year to help avoid a build -up of disease and make use
of available nutrients. This isn’t easy with some gardens, but
really is beneficial, even in a small space.
Flowers Late-flowering Clematis should be pruned
now to allow new flowering shoots to develop over the
summer. Rose pruning can start later in the month if the
weather is not too severe. Keeping beds and borders weedfree and tidy early in the season makes less work later on.
(Remember, the saying ‘One year’s seed, seven years’ weed’
is very true!) Remove dead foliage and plant ‘litter’ from
ponds, and if they are frozen over gently break a hole or
two in the ice.
Fruit Hand-weed around soft fruit bushes and canes;
this avoids damage to surface roots if a hoe is used.
From Church Stretton and District Gardening Club
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Methodist Voice
Have you made your holiday plans yet?
re you someone who likes to jet off to
find the sun and laze away the days
with a sea breeze and a good book? Perhaps you are a
‘culture vulture’ who is happy browsing around museums and
the odd art gallery, or do you dream of mountains, valleys and
meandering streams?
However, we are aware these days that our appetite for global
travel has damaging effects on our world, and our carbon
footprints can be found everywhere. Gone are the days when
we were asked when visiting a place ‘to leave only footprints’.
John Wesley, the founding father of Methodism, was a
prodigious traveller, covering more miles than St Paul himself.
Wesley is estimated to have travelled on horseback
for over 50 years, on his preaching journeys, a distance of
250,000 miles. Whilst on horseback he would read, write
letters or prepare sermons. He kept a journal of his daily
activities, which gives a fascinating glimpse into the life of
ordinary folk of the 1700s.
What was the purpose of all this travelling? What message
did he hope to convey to the people of the UK and Ireland?
He preached over 40,000 sermons, and wrote many other
books and pamphlets, so is it possible to distil a core theme?
In 1745 a formerly wealthy man, who had tried to take his
own life, asked him what he was trying to achieve with all
his writing, travelling and preaching.
Mr Wesley replied that quite simply it was to make
people happy and virtuous, at ease with themselves and
useful to others. He wanted to bring people, who would
listen, to God and Jesus. He went on to say that he preached
a religion of love and kindness as shown in the Gospels. It
was the duty of Christians to love their neighbours and bring
comfort to the miserable.
This message was effective because he delivered it in
person on foot or on horseback.
I had an uncle who was a great visitor of friends, relatives
and anyone in need of help. He didn’t have a car and went
everywhere by foot, bike or bus. When challenged about his
faith and asked ‘where was this God of his?’, he sometimes
replied “If he doesn’t come, he sends”.

A

Cauliﬂower with Spinach
know: you don’t like spinach. But it’s good for you, and what is good enough for
Popeye is good enough for us. You will enjoy it – honestly!
1 small onion
½ oz plain flour
Salt and black pepper
1 tsp. lemon juice
2 oz cheese

Preheat the oven to 180°C (350 F, gas 4). Cut the cauliflower into florets and cook in salted boiling water for four
minutes. Strain and reserve the cooking liquid.
Peel and finely chop the onion. Melt half the butter in a saucepan and cook onion for five minutes or until softened.
Stir in the flour to make a smooth paste. Stir in 6 fl oz of the cauliflower liquid and bring to the boil. Cook over low
heat for a further five minutes. Pour in the cream and simmer for five minutes. Add salt, pepper, nutmeg and lemon
juice. Trim and wash the spinach and drain well. Melt the remaining butter in a saucepan, add the spinach, cover and
cook over a moderate heat for about 2 minutes. Grease a medium sized ovenproof dish and spoon in the cauliflower and
spinach. Grate the cheese and stir into the sauce, pour the sauce over the vegetables. Sprinkle with breadcrumbs and bake
for 30 minutes. Serve with sausages and mashed potatoes.
‘Her Ladyship’
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1 small cauliflower
1 oz butter (extra for greasing)
4 fl oz double cream
Pinch of nutmeg
9 oz spinach
1 tbsp. breadcrumbs

February 2008
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Christmas Day in Mayfair

T

hroughout the year Mayfair is a hive of activity and
Christmas Day is no exception.

37
After a traditional Christmas lunch of turkey, pork and
all the trimmings, followed by trifle or Christmas pudding
in the decorated dining room, the guests moved again to the
Jubilee Room for coffee and mince pies, to enjoy a chat with
each other and to listen to the Queen’s speech.

In addition to the Meals on Wheels Service which
operated as usual, Christmas Day lunch was provided for 22
people, many of them using the Church Stretton Area Ring
and Ride Service manned by volunteers.
The volunteer
cooks this year were
Anne Stafford and
her husband Peter,
assisted by waitresses
and washers-up.
Sherry and
nibbles were served in
the Jubilee Room and
guests were welcomed
by the Town Mayor,
Cllr Beryl Smith,
her husband Cllr
Tony Smith and Mr
Charles Simmonds,
a Mayfair trustee.
It was interesting to
Mayor Beryl Smith with Beryl
see how keen guests
were to examine the
Mayor’s chain of
Christmas Day in Mayfair was definitely a success, guests
office and learn its
and volunteers enjoying one another’s company on one of
Anne Stafford with one of the ‘flaming’ history.
the most important days of the year.
puddings
Volunteer Waitress

The ‘MAYSI’ Project

Mayfair Winter Talks

T

Ian & Hilary Templeton ‘Pictures in Harmony’ 2008

he Maysi Team has just started to work on
a pilot project aimed at supporting carers
within the community.

What is a carer?
Are you looking after somebody who needs
help to remain independent, this could be your
husband or wife, parents, family, friends or
neighbour?

Tuesday, 19th February, Mayfair Community Centre, Jubilee Room
7.15 - Meet the speaker, & enjoy a cup of tea or coffee & a biscuit (or two!)
7.45 - Show begins
£3.00 tickets beforehand from Mayfair (preferred) or on the door
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F

irstly, a big ‘Thank You’ to Derek Budge and Bob Gibbs for
getting the third series of Mayfair Winter Talks off to such a
stimulating start in the autumn of 2007. I had intended giving
up arranging the Winter Talks after the first two successful years, as I
If the answer is yes then you are a carer.
had reached my intended goal of raising £3,000 for Mayfair (starting
Jenny and Sue from the Maysi team are
with my Mongolian Trek), and the pressure on time of young
available to listen to you and discuss your feelings
grandchildren in France and Crete has made commitment a little
as a carer, talk things over and advise you on the
difficult. But so many folk stop me in the street to enquire after the
support available to make your life easier.
next Winter Talk that I find myself still here! Thanks are also overdue
Since the launch of The ‘Maysi’ project in
to the support of Alan Richards (on the door) and Joy Seabrook and
2001 we have primarily supported the cared for
her team of tea and coffee makers.
but we are now in the fortunate position where
Through his ‘Pictures in Harmony’ last year, Ian Templeton took
we can support the carer as well. The support
us on many varied adventures. We look forward again this year to an
given could lead to increased independence and
entirely different programme, and to welcoming his wife Hilary to
improved quality of life for the cared for and
the evening - last year their first grandchild arrived on the same day
increased self-esteem and reduction in stress for
so Hilary was otherwise engaged.  As last year the door money will be
the carer.
shared between Mayfair and Air Ambulance, so an occasion to support
both charities. I for one am looking forward to seeing again the
If you would like to chat more, contact Jenny
sometimes stimulating, sometimes amusing, and always entertaining
or Sue at Mayfair and we will be more than happy
juxtaposition of scenes and music, each contributing their own to the
to talk to you either in your own home or at
harmony of the title ‘Pictures in Harmony’.
Mayfair.
Meriel Blake
The Maysi Team
Mayfair Fundraising Committee
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St Dunstan’s in Church Stretton

M

ay I add a few details about St Dunstan’s in
Church Stretton to the brief article about
repatriated prisoners of war in the January edition
of Stretton Focus? St Dunstan’s were evacuated from
Ovingdean, near Brighton, to Church Stretton in mid
1940 after the fall of France. Initially the Long Mynd Hotel
(for accommodation) and Tiger Hall (as a hospital) were
taken over, but as the need for additional accommodation
for patients and staff increased, St Dunstan’s used several
of the larger premises in the town, including ‘Brockhurst’

Photo by kind permission of Tony Crowe
(for accommodation) from Summer 1942.; ‘Belmont’ in
Cunnery Road in 1943 (as accommodation for blinded girls
and their domestic training eg cooking etc.); the Denehurst

URC Voice
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Hotel, Shrewsbury Road, with additional huts built at the
rear, and Essex House, (now Gladwyll House) in Essex Road
as offices.
Eventually the former McCartneys maltings premises in
Sandford Avenue (now the Antiques Centre) were taken over
and used as an Industrial Training Centre; men were trained
in the use of various pieces of machinery including a capstan
lathe, drills, presses and a router, with something of the
normal factory atmosphere and background noise.
St Dunstan’s also took over some huts recently built for
Army use on land between Essex Road and Sandford Avenue,
for educational purposes. Two large additional huts were
erected, one as a lounge and recreation room, the other as a
cafeteria. There were a number of newly blinded servicemen
as prisoners of war in German and Italian hands. Eventually
some blind P.O.W.s in Italian hands were repatriated and five
of them came to St Dunstan’s in May 1943.
Five months later in October 1943 man from Haina
Kloster (a German camp where a number of blinded
P.O.W.s has been held) were repatriated and these came to
St Dunstan’s also. They arrived on 28th October 1943 and
‘Church Stretton turned out to give them a proper heroes’
welcome. The main street was gay with flags and streamers
and lined with cheering crowds, and a military band (from
the King’s Shropshire Light Infantry) marched them in’.
Nearly 700 newly blinded servicemen and women
received treatment and training in Church Stretton during
the war. St Dunstan’s returned to Ovingdean in 1946.
Tony Crowe

ife is too short for the number of books I
would like to read, so I should avoid browsing
on any bookshelves – but I can’t! Some of you
will know the bookshelf in the foyer of the Mayfair
Centre, where my eye caught the title Mr God, This
is Anna.
It’s a book I read many years ago, when it made an important
contribution to my spiritual development, and I knew I just had to read it
again. I was pleased to learn that a new edition had been brought out, with a
recommendation by Dr Rowan Williams, the Archbishop of Canterbury.
He says that “If you want somebody to understand what the major
intellects of the world’s religions mean by God, you could do worse than
introduce them to Anna”.
Anna has the open and enquiring mind of a child who is eager to know
the truth about everything. Jesus would surely have recognised her Kingdomof-Heaven qualities. He would have identified with her questioning of any
religious behaviour that diminished humanity rather than enhanced it.
The book is rich in pearls of wisdom. One such, which made me stop
and think was – ‘You’ve got to learn more, to protect yourself from what
you already know’. Many a young person would go into further education
with vigour and excitement, if the truth of that saying had been explained to
them.
It’s even more important in the realms of religious education. How many
Christians have not moved on from the God of their Sunday school days?
How many Christians are still locked into a literal understanding of the
words of the Bible?
The same truth was more elegantly put by the poet Alexander Pope, who
wrote, “A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian Spring”.
The Pierian Spring refers to the source of artistic, intellectual and
spiritual inspiration, which is surely God’s territory. If traditional religion has
failed to inspire you, or has gone dry on you, try Anna who will reintroduce
you to Mr God.
Donald Horsfield
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Fish & Chip Supper

O

ur first event
of 2008 will
be our Fish & Chip
Supper to be held on
Saturday 8th March
in the Silvester
Horne Institute, 7.15 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. Please
be punctual because at 7.30 p.m. Deni Mathews
will talk to us about ‘Piracy at Sea’. Deni is well
known as a local cricketer: elsewhere he is an
experienced yachtsman and an Immigration
Judge. The fish & chip supper will follow his
talk.
Tickets will cost £7.00 from Muriel Taylor
722805 or Brenda Pogson 722912 or Jill &
Richard Turner Jones 724371
Please remember to bring your own drink.

Concert

W

e should give you notice also of a concert
at Church Stretton School on Saturday
20th September. This will be given by the well
known Llanfair Caereinion Male Voice Choir
with Aled Wyn Davies, tenor soloist. He has
won the top prizes at all the major eisteddfodau
for several years including the Blue Riband
at Swansea in 2006. He has sung in concerts
abroad and on cruise liners. You may like to visit
his web site: www.aledwyndavies.com
The concert will be at Church Stretton
School at 7.30 p.m. Tickets will cost £7.50 each.
Richard Turner Jones
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Plant of the Month – Lesser Celandine

L

esser Celandine (Ranunculus ficaria) is a small
perennial with heart-shaped leaves and glossy yellow
flowers. (It is in no way related to Greater Celandine.)
The text books may say that it flowers between March and
May but it would be quite surprising if we did not see some
plants in flower before the end of February.
They are able to sprout quickly in the very early spring
using food stored in clusters of fig-shaped root tubers. The
plants spread with creeping stems which root and then
ascend. This habit makes them invasive
in the garden although the early
colour is welcomed.
They are very common
native plants
growing on

colour and the above ground parts of the plants have
virtually disappeared by the end of May.
As they flower so early, the weather may still be too
cold for much insect activity and so, despite their colour
and nectar production, pollination is difficult and only a
few fertile seeds may be produced. Some of the plants
reproduce using an alternative strategy! If you look at the
points where the upper leaves join the stem you will see
tiny bulbils about the size of grains of wheat. These will
break off as the plant withers and eventually float away
after heavy rain. Each bulbil, after a period of dormancy,
is capable of growing into a new plant.
What’s in a Name?
Digging up a plant will reveal a hanging cluster of
swollen root tubers. Each tuber is fig shaped giving rise
to the alternative name ‘Figwort’. The shape of the cluster
has also given rise to the name ‘Pilewort’!!
NPT
Wordsworth and the Lesser Celandine
Although we tend to associate Wordsworth with
daffodils, his favourite flowers were lesser celandines
and examples are carved upon his tomb.
He also wrote three poems specifically to them
including:

grassland,
in woods, on
hedge banks and
beside streams and ditches.
(It is certainly not surprising to see the species listed
in appendix 4 of that admirable and helpful book ‘Wild
Mynd’!)
The flowers close before rain, and are rarely open
before 9.00am and after 5.00pm. The petals soon fade in

Extract from ‘To the Small Celandine’
Pansies, lilies, kingcups, daisies,
Let them live upon their praises:
Long as there’s a sun that sets,
Primroses will have their glory:
Long as there are violets,
They will have a place in story:
There’s a flower that shall be mine,
`Tis the little Celandine.
William Wordsworth

Quaker Voice
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Part of the Tapestry is taken every February, to visit
a different part of the UK. This year a Roadshow of 39
of the 77 embroidered panels is on display in Chester
Cathedral, Monday to Saturday, 10am to 4pm, for the
whole of February. The exhibition also includes an
introductory film, hand-held audio guides, embroidery
demonstrations from time to
time, children’s activities and
a craft shop. The permanent
exhibition of the Quaker
Tapestry collection in Kendal
opens to the public from spring
to autumn each year.
The Tapestry has left
a legacy to the world of
embroidery, a new stitch which
has been named the ‘Quaker
Stitch’. It was not realised
until long after the project had
started that there would be
such an interest from people
outside the Religious Society
of Friends. Learning about
the stitches has inspired other
organisations and churches to start their own community
textile projects. So, for many, the discovery has just
begun.
Bridget Guest and Lesley Richards
website: www.quaker-tapestry.co.uk
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‘Modern Day Bayeux Tapestry’ Heads to
Chester
Since the dawn of recorded history, craft
people have used their skills to tell stories. Such
a record is the Quaker Tapestry – made in a form
known as ‘narrative crewel embroidery’. As with the famous
Bayeux Tapestry, it is a hanging which
tells a story. The Tapestry has been
described as a celebration of Quaker
experience and insights from the 1650s
to the present day
Quakers speak of faith in action.
They have been at the forefront of the
industrial revolution, of development
in science and medicine, and were
among the first to raise awareness
of ecology. Locally, Abraham Darby
from Coalbrookdale was a Quaker,
as was Edward Pease, who worked
with George Stephenson on the first
railways. There were scientists John
Dalton and Kathleen Lonsdale, and
astronomer Sir Arthur Eddington.
Quaker industrialists such as Sir
Joseph Rowntree pioneered welfare for factory workers,
while organisations such as Friends Provident were
among the early insurance companies. Quakers led the
field in adult education and the abolition of slavery and
were heavily involved in social reform of many sorts.
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Don’t See Red, See Rovers
It’s more than just football!

S

tretton Red Rovers Junior Football Club is celebrating
early season success with both the under 9s and under 13s
teams already through to the end-of-season cup finals and
riding high in the league tables.
The club is also celebrating the formation of its fifth team
this season as it fields
an under 10s side in
friendly matches, being
too late to join the local
leagues and cups. The
under 8s have started
their league and cup
campaigns with an
encouraging 9-1 league
away win and are
intending to follow the
success of their older
colleagues in the senior
teams. The under 11s
side is also looking to
make progress in its
league encounters.
At only three
years old, Stretton Red
Rovers is still a young
club and is developing
quickly. Based on the
founding principle of

fairness and a guarantee of match play for all members, the
club has grown from one to five teams and attracted many
new players. The club teams have also been supported by local
sponsors van Doesburg, Hughes Drilling & Exploration, Andy
Morgan Builders and Polymer Laboratories, whilst the new
under 10s side is currently looking for a sponsor.
With the leagues still under way and at least one more cup
competition for each of the teams yet to enter, it is hoped that
we will be able to celebrate more Stretton
Red Rovers sides making a cup final in
May and doing the Strettons proud!
Players Wanted
It is never too late to join in the success:
the club has an ‘open door’ policy and
welcomes new players, experienced or not.
Free high quality coaching is provided for
members on Tuesdays from 3.30-5.00pm
for school years 1, 2, 3 and 4, and Fridays
from 6.00-7.30pm for years 5, 6, 7 & 8, in
addition to
For more information
weekend
please contact Chairman
matches,
Martin Watts on 01694
fun and
723543 (24hr answer
social
phone), look on the
events.
website www.redrovers.org.
uk or email:
Why not
contact@redrovers.org.uk
come
along and
join in?

Christmas Fayre 2007 Mayfair Community Centre
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‘ringfenced’ with the Town Clerk, and awaits the formation
t now seems a long time ago since this event took place
of a volunteer ‘organising’ group who would work towards
in Church Stretton, but despite the harsh weather
conditions, people braved the elements to make the day the presentation and promotion of Church Sretton retailers,
Mayfair, and Community Groups in general.
a resounding success. The Centre was extremely busy with
Last but not least a tremendous thanks from myself and
volunteers and stallholders working hard to provide a festive
Nicola McPherson to all the volunteers, helpers, stallholders,
atmosphere, for the many grandparents, parents, children
and residents who all mingled in to enjoy the activities, taste and the general public who got wet, or stayed dry, but kept
cheerful, and enjoyed the camaraderie of the event.
the pies, puddings, and other items on offer.
Tom Beaumont
The shop traders made a superb effort to decorate the
shop windows, and our very own Round Table
Santa went through the town in the rain to
promote the Christmas atmosphere.
It has been mentioned that it would be nice to
have a Fayre & Christmas Lights Festival together,
in order to make a much bigger future event. This
of course would need co-ordination of the various
existing volunteer groups. I am pleased to read in the
January issue of Focus that the Chamber of Trade
hope to be more pro-active, to help the shop-traders
in particular, and assist with local amenities. This
of course could even bring about a ‘ Mid-Summer
Event ‘ for the Town. Moreover, there will now be
some money available for such future community
events.
The Mayfair fund benefited from receipts from
selling pies, puddings, other refreshments and
raffle tickets, and after expenses etc., an amount
of £225 was allocated to the CSCEF (Church
Stretton Community Events Fund). This has been Rainbows End - winner of best-dressed shop window Photo: Yvonne Beaumont
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Occasional Advertisements
Fancy a holiday in one of our Rental Apartments?
Near Nerja on Spain’s glorious eastern Costa del Sol
A very pleasant ground floor 2 bedroom garden apartment,
comfortably furnished, convenient for all amenities and
super communal pool etc
Cyprus, in the lovely south-east corner
A very spacious and well appointed second (top) floor
1 bedroom apartment in exclusive complex with lift & stairs.
Fantastic communal pool, handy for all amenities, beach.
Easy reach of Protaras, Agia Napa and the local villages
Please call Chris & Helen Morris on 724492
This space available for Occasional Advertisements
Prices: 1 inch £7.50 per month
2 inch £15 per month
Contact 01694 724647 or
email adverts@strettonfocus.org.uk
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Cornish Holiday Cottage

LELANT, Nr St IVES

Traditional cottage in Lelant Village, near St Ives.
Five minutes walk to glorious unspoilt beach, golf
course, RSPB Hayle estuary and
coastal footpaths.
Recently refurbished to a high standard and
sleeping 7 comfortably. Secluded garden.
For brochure please call
Simon Rudd-Clarke 01694 720003

LONGMYND LIMO AND PRIVATE HIRE
American Stretch Limo, Taxi & Executive Hire
Party and Hen Nights, School Proms, etc.
Long or Short journeys for any Occasion
Also Weddings a Speciality with your Choice of
Coloured Ribbons and Flowers. Call 722741

New Karate Club

T
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his knowledge and train with the
Hironori Ohtsuka. He spent two years
in Japan and was awarded his 2nd Dan
black belt in 1979. Frank is one of only
14 men who are not Japanese to have
been honoured in this way. He fought
for Britain in many championships,
reaching the final eight in 1977/78 All
Japan. Frank is the author
of the Wado Ryu Karate
‘uncovered’ series of books
and has also written a book
on his time spent in Japan
training with Ohtsuka. The
books are available on-line at
www.orient-publishing.com
My involvement in
Wado Ryu karate started
in 1973 and I continued to
train several times a week
for six years. I obtained my
black belt in 1977. A year
or two after that I stopped
due to relocation and work
commitments. It wasn’t
until September 2007 that
I decided to focus on karate
again and met Frank who
teaches in Shrewsbury at
BodyTech gym in Mardol.
came 1938, and in 1964 a team of top
He
agreed
to come and teach in
Japanese instructors were sent to the
Stretton,
and
people
of all ages are
UK and the rest of Europe to spread
welcome
to
come
along
to the United
the style. Today Wado Ryu is one of the
Reform
Church
Hall,
High
St, Church
four main schools of karate practised
Stretton
(opposite
Cunnery
Rd) on
throughout the world.
Tuesday
evenings
from
6pm.
The Chief Instructor of the
Church Stretton club is Frank Johnson
For further information, please
(6th Dan) who has 40 years experience
phone
me on 724212 or Frank on
in training and teaching Karate. Frank
01743
790996.
was awarded his black belt in 1977 and
Dave Shephard
decided to travel to Japan to further
with jujitsu; he called his style Wado
Ryu. It differs from many other
styles of karate because of the jujitsu
influence in its moves. For instance
body evasion to avoid an attack and
the numerous throws and joint locks
that are common to jujitsu are found
in Wado Ryu. Formal recognition
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uesday 29th January 2008 saw
the opening of the Church
Stretton Wado Ryu Karate Club.
I thought it would be a good idea to give
a brief introduction to this martial art.
Karate originated in China many
centuries ago and eventually found
its way via the trade routes to the
Ryukyu Islands which lie to the
south of Japan. These islands
were invaded by the Japanese
Satsuma clan in 1609. The
Japanese banned all forms of
weapons on the islands and so
an ‘empty hand’ form of combat
flourished in secrecy. It wasn’t
until the early 20th century that
a Japanese man called Gichin
Funakoshi studied this fighting
form on the island of Okinawa
and eventually took the skills he
had been taught back to Japan,
where he formalised the many
techniques and introduced the
belt grading system that is still
in use today. It was Funakoshi
who named his fighting art
‘Karate’ (or Kara ‘empty’ and Te
‘hand’). He called his style of
karate Shotokan.
Wado Ryu means ‘Way of Peace’
and can trace its roots back to the mid
1930s. The founder Hironori Ohtsuka
originally studied Shindo Yoshin Ryu
Jujitsu from the age of 13. At the age
of 30 he was Chief Instructor of Jujitsu
at Gichin Funakoshis karate school and
it was here that he became a student of
Funakoshi’s Shotokan karate. Ohtsuka
eventually became disillusioned with
Shotokan and decided to fuse karate
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